Getting to know your Ruggedized Surface Pro Tablet:

1. Left click on the keyboard icon in the lower right hand corner of the screen
2. Click on the keyboard settings icon in the upper left corner of the keyboard
3. Select the floating keyboard option

Ruggedized Surface Pro Tablet set up:

When you start up the eSCOPE ELITE4 software for the first time make sure the keyboard lock setting is off. If the keyboard is set to “lock” it will cause a problem. Your keyboard should already be set to “floating” but in case it isn’t, follow these steps:
Charging the Surface Pro Tablet:

To charge your Surface Pro plug the magnetic charge connector into the charging port as shown and make sure the charge light is illuminated.

Pen features:

- Replaceable pen tip
- Right click and select button
- LED
- Eraser/Top Button

Eraser/Top Button:

- Single click button for Microsoft Edge.
- Double click button to open eSCOPE ELITE4 software.
- Click and hold button for ATS tech support.
Changing the Surface Pro password:

1. Touch the Windows icon.

2. Touch settings icon.

3. Touch accounts.

4. Touch sign-in options.
5. Touch change your account password.

6. Enter your current password and then touch next.

7. Change your password then touch next (leave all values blank/empty if you do not want a password).
8. Touch Finish.

9. Close active window by touching the “X” in the upper right corner.